Accommodation name: Collegio Universitario Dimesse

Website: www.collegiodimesse.it/collegio.asp

E-mail: convittodime@dimesse.it

Phone number: +39 049 84 55 111 / +39 348 68 58 858

Contact person: Suor Stefania Smajato

Accommodation address: via Dimesse 21

Staff language skills: Italian

Target (students, professors, staff): students

Gender reservation: Female

Places in single room: 8

Single room monthly fee: 300,00€

Places in double room: 2

Double room monthly fee: 230,00€

Deposit: during registration, deposit for the Collegio Universitario membership and heating for the whole period of stay (June and July excluded) is required. The deposit will not be refunded in case of withdrawal after the registration.

Annual membership fee / other charges: the fee depends on the kind of room choosen and on the period of stay (number of months):

- Single room without private bathroom: 62,50€ for each month of stay (June and July excluded)
- Double room without private bathroom: 45,00€ for each month of stay (June and July excluded)

Cancellation policies: the deposit will not be refunded in case of withdrawal after the registration.
Included meals (specify possible costs): meals not included in the tuition. Compulsary dinners at the canteen from Monday to Thursday; during the other days the canteen is available, but not mandatory. The lunch is optional: it can be booked or self-organized (kitchens). The breakfast is self-organized.

Costs:
- Whole meal: 5,00€
- Reduced meal: 3,00€ (first course, vegetables, fruit/dessert); or 3,50€ (second course, vegetables, fruit/dessert).

(Prices may change)

Kitchen available: yes

Wi-fi included: yes

Closing dates: Christmas holiday – last week of July – August – first week of September

Availability of informative material in English or in other languages: yes

Other services (ex. study room, parking, etc): study room, parking, gym, kitchen, music room, TV room, recreative and meeting room, chapel, laundry with additional charge.